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This summary covers the FIRST QUARTER 2016

Issue Title/Responsive Programming Date/Time/Duration
Finance; financial 
planning; saving

Feed The Pig

Young working adults, who are in the midst of establishing their saving and spending 
habits, aren’t saving because they don’t feel an urgency to save. Saving feels 
impossible, overwhelming, and they don’t mind putting it off since “no one else is 
doing it.”  The Feed the Pig campaign aims to help young adults adopt positive saving 
habits– starting a career, buying a house, getting married, starting a family – all of 
which will greatly impact their finances. The campaign encourages young adults ages 
25-34 to visit FeedthePig.org for simple tools to help them save for their goals, 
whatever they may be.

1/1/16 – 3/31/16
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00

Immigration, religion, 
discrimination, 
education, labor, 
business

Immigration

Host Gary Price and guests Jamie Merisotis and Deepa Iyer talk about what 
immigrants to this country offer to all of us and our economy, and how we should 
create a plan to allow them to become full members of the community and receive the 
education and training they need to succeed in their adopted home.

1/17/16
5:30am
11:28

Education; 
Employment; workforce 
development

Grads of Life

The average time a resume spends on an HR manager’s desk is seven seconds, and 
candidates are often immediately dismissed if they don’t yet possess typical 
professional credentials. However, a traditional resume isn’t necessarily what it takes 
to be an incredible employee.  This campaign encourages hiring managers to look 
beyond the traditional resume and consider alternate talent pipelines of Opportunity 
Youth. Opportunity Youth are a motivated, resilient pool of untapped talent who will 
be unstoppable in their jobs like they’re unstoppable in life. Hiring managers can 
discover new ways to develop great talent and build a more diverse workforce at 
GradsOfLife.org.

1/1/16 – 3/31/16
12am – 11:59pm (various 
hours)
15:00
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Crime, mental health 
and human behavior

Con Men: We’re All Susceptible

Host Gary Price and guest Maria Konnikova (psychologist, author of “The Confidence 
Game: Why we fall for it…every time”) discuss con men and women. She explains the 
personality of the con man and woman, tell us some of the techniques they use to trick 
their victims, and warn us that anyone – including the con artists themselves – is 
vulnerable to their scams.

2/28/16
5:30am
10:26


